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Francis Buchanan Hamilton's2 An Account a/ the Kingdom a/Nepal is one 
of the most complete historical works on the country, Being the only 
reference for many of the ancient Himalayan kingdoms, it is widely quoted, 
and many o ld articles on Nepal are mere summaries of this book3, The 
conditions of elaboration of this pioneering and influential study thus shed 
some light on the way Nepal is apprehended by Westerners and even by 
Nepalese scholars, A first draft of the work can be found in a manuscript 
emitled Some Observations on Nepal that Hamilton wrote after h is trip 
there in 1802·1803. Il was later completed and corrected during his twO 
stays near the Nepalese frontie r in 1810 and 1814 and after the reading o f 
Kirkpatrick's account (published in 18 11 ). To my knowledge , the 
manuscript of Some Observations has never been utilised by other scholars 

than Hamilton himself. It is dated 1802 on its cove r, but while this may 
refer to the beginning of its composition, it is certainly not the date of its 
tennination, as Hamilton's trip ended in 1803. Hamilton refers to this 
manuscript in An Account in the following manner: "In the year 1802, 
when in this vicinity, I heard an imperfect account concern ing lhis dynasty, 
and have mentioned them in the observations on Nepal, which I then 
composed"4 , Hence, we learn that Some Observations was wriuen at the 
time of the trip o r shOrtly thereafter. Another clue shows that it is not a 
travelogue but a lex t written afterwards: Hamilton describes the village of 
Muccul Puccul (or Maka Paka) between Ellonda (Hethauda) and Bimphedi 
(Bhimphedi) in a narration which seems to follow his journey, but we learn 
in An Account that he wen! through this v illage only on his return, and it 
may thus be concluded that he included all the p laces he had visited on a 
reconstituted singlejoumey fo r easier reading. 

It is quite obvious that An Account a/the kingdom 0/ Nepal was 
wrilten in reaction to Kirkpatrick ' s book, the Jaile r being amply cited by 

I I wish to thank Steve Drown for his careful reading of the: fi rst draft , and especially 
Mahes Raj Pant for his numerous corrections and suggestions regarding the contents. 
2 In 1818, Frane:is Buchanan adopted his mother's name, Hamilton, for 
inheritance purposes. 
3 For example, L. Dubcux ( 1848). 
4 An Aecount of fhe Kingdom of Nep<l~ p. 45. 
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Hamilton, and much critic ised. On his side, Kirkpatrick makes clear 
reference to Hamilton in his preface and states Ihat he wanted to publish 
bOth his data and those collected by the Knox mission together in the same 
work, but it seems that Hamilton was reluctant to share his information!i. 

There were at least two copies o f Some Observations on Nepal, as 
fragments of the same texl are now kept in the India Orrice Library 6. 

Some Observations, as well as Hamilton's other unpublished 
materia1s, render the conditions in which An account a/ the Kingdom 0/ 
Nepal was elaborated more explicit and provide new data on Nepal, two 
components that I shall examine here. 

Hamilton 's correspondence to Roxburgh (quoted by S. Brown 1997) 
leaves no doubt that he very much disliked his mission 10 Nepal: " ( ... ) the 
people are such cursed liars that no dependence can be put on what they 
say" (11 April 1802, Chitlong), "( ... ) We arrived here yesterday and are in 
sight of Catmandu in a large bare ugly valley( ... )" (15 April 1802, Tancole) 
... C ... ) wish for nothing more than 10 be out of it again as soon as possible" 
(25 April 1802, Catmandu). 

s ~ should remember Ihal Knox was under !he orders of Kirlcp:urick during his rusl 
nus51011 to Nepal. He b.ler became tne rlISt British residenl in Nep.1.1. Kirlcpalrick writes 
in hi$ preface, p_ lliii, I~t ten yars aOer he made an account of his mission 
for the Government, some friends incited him to publish a book and that he 
t~n gave his manuscript to a gentleman to be embellished. 

"From th is time, the fate o f the Work rested with the gentleman al1uded to
Ind perhaps its appearance would not have been much longer delayed, if it had 
not been suggested that , as a second mission to Ncpaul had taken ptaee, since 
the former one in 1793, Ind under circumstances fa r more fa vounble 10 the 
Pl'OSttul.ion of useful enquiry. it WJ.5 probable that much new, as well as more 
~r:ee~ mforTrnltion, reb.tive to that country, would soon reach England, whieh, 
'd n dId not wholly supersede the necessity of the intended public.ation, might be 
I vanlageously engrafu:d upon the latter. But the expectation thus excited was 
not yet fulfilled, when the death of the proposed Editor once more arrested the 
Progress of ,the Work, wh ich, on that oceasion, passed into the ~nds of the 
resent PubiLsher, exactly in its original s~pe. 
en t'~ mean ~hile, the latter having incum:d eonsidcnble expense in preparing 
~rc_Yl to reltnquish the publication, or fO postpone it to an indefinite period-

CID Iy as Ihe dd-f I - ~ ., . - ' dol., b,d ';;;;:; ~f':"!:: !~! ":;";""t er:,: ::;h ~my Cmp~i~)3dY ,J t Y n r a a It e l I o ale . " 

ThcYsecmtoha L _ - b H 'I ' r script, nd vc ""en Wrttten y ~ml ton hlmsel as IMY ~ve the same 
Onc ~ • furthermore the script of these manuseripts is also the same as the 
~1. 10 the letter Hamilton sent in 181 4 at the time of the British war with 
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The entirety of Some Observations reflects Hamilton's feelings of 
exasperation, perhaps also of disappointment for this unknown and 
mysterious country which did nol in fact reveal much to his eyes, as might 
be understood from his letter to Roxburgh, dated 2 March 1802 : "( ... ) very 
serious objections have been made by the Nepal government to the number 
of Europeans ( ... ) and ( ... ) the strongest objections would be made to the 
coming of any person who had no evident employment but that of spying 
the nakedness of the land ,"7 It must be recalled that the British thought 
during the eighteenth century that Nepal was an Eldorado, full of gold 
mines (K.C. Chaudhuri, 1960: 4). 

A first general remark is that the text of Some Observations has been 
toned down by Hamilton in An ACCQunl. He suppressed many of his 
excesses, both negative or positive, and most of the details relating to 
himself or his trip, creating a more impersonal text. 

Though stiU numerous, many of the contemptuous remarks of Some 
ObSerllQtiOllS were not published in An Account, Thus this passage (p. 34) 
"Even now the common poor bullocks of the country, in one day, carry 
four maunds of rice from Bichiapcor 10 Enonda" appears in An Account (p. 

197), as: "Even now, caule convey along it on their backs the usual bunhen 
of grain." 

On p. 39, he writes about the Makvanpur ion in the following lemu: 
"( ... ) probably, like the other fons of the Nepalese, a place of no strength", 
a nasty remark which does nOt appear in the book. Again, on pp. 4748 of 
Some Observations, a very scomful and humiliating passage follows a 
remark published on p. 202 of An Accounl, according to which the 
Nepalese would not conslruct a road for fear of their neighbours : 

"Jealousy or strangers is the predominanl principle in the Nepal government, and 

they have succeeded in keeping up that ignorance or which the Genevan 

Philosopher was so great an admirer. This however completely counteracts their 

jealous care of excluding foreigners; and exposes thcm to be subdued by every 

well informed nation, that may choose to make the allempl." 

The Nepalese attitude is clearly unbearable for HamillOn who seems 
10 loose his sangfroid here. 

An amusing example of the watering down of the text can be found on 
p. 11 5 of Some Observations, where one reads: "Captain Knox killed 

7 My emphasis. 
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t .... 'o female buffalos (sic), that had been rancned enlirely on grass, 
and they made very good beer', whereas in An Account they only 
make "tolerable beer'8. 

~e only ~ing in Nepal which Hamilton seemed to have enjoyed, and 
whjc~ IS also hidden f~m the reader of An Account, is its nora, (p. 51): 
"Until the 14th of Apnl we remained at Chillong, in a situation hi hi 
,ratifying 10 me as a botanist ( ... ),'9. g y 

It should be noted !.hat Hamilton employs the first person pluml in this 
last remark as throughout Some Observations whe-a, A A . . ' .... n ccounr IS 

com~1 sed U1 the ~rsl(person singular and omits all references 10 Knox, who 
Haml Ion was In act accompanying during his missio Th . . . . . . n. IS IS 
symplOmauc tn my ~plfllon of Hamilton 's radica l change of status between 
1802 and 1818. which can perhaps be explained by h·, Id · h .. " IrOeunngte 
Bn(lIsh ~ar wllhth~epa l I~ 1814. Indeed. Hamihon was solicited to deliver 
In onnlltlOn on IS occasIon. 

Hamilton as a spy 

In a letter dated 21st July 18 14, addressed 10 S. Adam, Secre tary to 
Gov:mmenl, H. Fagan, from Ihe Secret Deparlment writes about 
Hamilton: ' 

"( ... ) thal gemJcman woutd be anxious 10 contribule 10 Ihe public Service alllhe 
benefit 10 be derived I ., , . . 

, • 0 11 rom IS exlenSlve Stalistical Knowledge and 
CJtpt.nCllce dlrt:Cu me 10 • 
Gov' request you Will suggesl 10 the Right Hon'ble the 

~rnor General the propriety of conveying 10 Doctor Buchan:tn Ihe upression 
of HIS ElCellency's 'm h h 

Wl I a( e would communicate to you any information he 
may have acqu 'red ' h' J 
N , I I.n IS ourney to Nepaul or in his recent tOUt along the 
.onhem F~uer whIch might in his judgement be of use in a mililary point of 

VIew, and wnh refe L .. 
rence to I IUlure invasIon of the Nepaul Dominions." 

Accordingly Ad I 
name f h ,am sent a eller 10 Buchanan on Ihe 28th JUly in the 
hasten~d ~ e Govemor General. On 19th August 1814, Francis Buchanan 
H 0 reply 10 Adam's letter received on 15th August from G . 

e states therein th h ' ,anpoor. 
deSCribes rh . at e was sending three maps o f Nepal and then 
uncle of th e Rea.slest rou te 10 Kalhmandu according to Samar Bahadur 

e aJah of Palpa, as being the one along Ihe channel of th; 

8 Whether -gOOd" • 
~..... • or lolel'llble- , killing remale buffaloes was forbidden by Nepalese 

On the Impeded ca . 
~r of HanlLlton as Ilot:inist, Ke Brown (1997). 
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Bagmati. He also advises taking the easy and strategic fort of Makwanpur 

to distract the enemy's attention, whereas the real goal would be the road to 

Chisapani. He then describes the road he had take n in 1802 in the very 

same words used in Some Observalions 10, 

There follows a long passage on politics in which Hamilton suggests 

using the Newar against the Gorkhali : 

''The Newars who form the most numerous class of inhabitants in Nipaul proper, 

are, I believe, the most disaffected subjects of Gorkha, panly from Ihe 

remembrance of cruehy, and panly from religious differences; and woutd, I am 

convinced, be willing to afford supplies, so soon as their fears of punishment were 

removed; bUlthis might not be easy 10 accomplish; and although the resources of 

such a fine valley could not be removed without a mosl barbarous sevcrity, there 

is liltle room 10 suppose that the present ruler of the Counlry would hesitate a 

moment about the e)[eculion, provided he has knowledge to value the imponance 

of the measure." 

Hamilton recommends taking infonnation from the refugees, and 

restoring the native Chiefs to their fanner position, a project which had 

been planned on several occasions before that time to restore the commerce 

of the Company via the Kathmandu valley (Chaudhuri 1960) : 

"The whole Dominions of Gorkha, e)[cept Ihe petty principality of that 

name, are known to have lalely been under Ihe independent Government 

numerous pelly Chiefs, to whom Ihe people under their authority appear to have 

been strongly anached. Many of these chiefs, or their immediate children, arc now 

living in Ihe Company's terrilory, fed with daily hope of assistance, the known 

character of the person, who manages the affairs of Gorkha, having long rendered 

it almost cenain, that no accommodation would lake place ( ... ) they are in a stale 

of want that renders them highly dissatisfied ( ... ). It is evident, that, if any . . 
advantage is to be laken of these persons' claims, no delay should be admitted, as 

whatever force they may have is daily diminishing:'1 1 

F inally, he advises against attacking Kathmandu, and suggests 

sending a detachment with the four Rajas of Makwanpur, Tanahun. Palpa 

and Garwhal and restoring afterwards the legitimate heir of the Gorkha 

10 This probably indicates that he had not yet started drafiing An Account at 
thal time. 
11 All these lellers are kept al the India Office Library, in Ihe Home 
Miscel1aneous Series H 644 and are published in the Military History of Nepal. 
Papers respecting the Nep3ul war, pp. 2, 6, 37-46. 
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'Iy with the ancient family possessions, satisfying Bhimsen's ambition 

f~ Nepal proper, and confinning the rule of Brahm' Sahi in the country 

w; Almora. Hamilton ends by suggesting that the British might take the 

:hOle of the Nepalese Terai, but Ilot more, lest the Chinese interfere. 

Clearly. it is not a mere lelter of information that Hamilton sent, but a 

real strategic programme, which, it seems, was appreciated by the 

Governor General, as expressed in a letter dated September 9 from Adam, 

and which fonned the basis of the policy adopted. 

In fact, Hamilton had acted as a spy for the Company much before the 

war with Nepal, and it is even clearer from Some Observations than in An 
Account that our surgeon and botanist was also a spy collecting strategic 

information during his mission. Unpublished mentions are numerous. Thus, 

on p. 34. about the road from Bichiacor to Ettonda: 

"For about seven miles the channel of the river scrves for a road, which is 

enclosed by low bUI very sleep hills and precipices, that are covered with thick 

woods, and form a strong barder to the dominions of Nepal."12 

Again on p. 37, about Ettonda: 

" It is a small village containing a dozen shops, where travellers may procure grain 

and other refreshments, and where traders can get a small supply of porters: for 

goods from the Terriany arc gcncrnlly ca,'1'icd ~o fa. on bullocks, but these can 
proceed no fanher. For the accommodation of travellers the Rajas have built a 

brick house, which sUrTounds a sqU:lfC coun and is very capable of lodging safely 

a considerable quantity of goods. Was the true interest of the country understood 

by the Nepat government, it would make the road so far at least passable with 

loaded cans, which would greatly facilitate commerce; and, as hereafter will be 

seen, there would remain between Ettonda and Catmandu a frontier of abundant 
strength". 

On p. 31, on the forest before Bichiacor: 

"'n this forest there is liulc or, no undcrwood, and Ihc trees stand at 

oonsiderahle distances from each other, so that agQinsl a regular aony it 

does DOl add much slrength 10 the rronlicr of NCpll". 

!! Whe.n there is an underlined pan in a quoted passage, it means that this pan does not 
P: I~ All. A~co~1It of the Kingdom of Nepol. When nothing is underlined, the entire 

ge IS nusslflg In An Accoullt. 
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And lastly on p. 137, Hamilton describes anothcr itinerary, 
through Pharping, which he took on his way back, with precision: 

" For horses this road is certainly easier, than tha t by which we entered, 

and it is the only route by which elcphants can go into the countryi but it 

is more fatiguing for men, and is a much stronger barrier 10 Nepal than 

even Chundunghery. Some reports state, that a road practicable for caT15 

either exists, or might be easily made on the banks of the Baagmuuy all 

the way from Catmandu 10 the low country, and that the river during its 

whole course nows with so gentle a stream, that in the rainy season 

canoes might descend. How far it may be practicable 10 make such a road, 

I do not know: but I learned from a faithful servant, that followed me 10 

the low country, and who N.d $Cveral times travelled the road from 

Catmandu to Hatcoul, that on this routc he had been forc:ed 10 leave the 

banks of the ' river by precipices, and some of the stagC$ had consisted 

entirely of bad roads passing over mountai ns." 

Clearly then, the first draft of what was to become An account of the 
Kingdom of Nepal is less filtered than the final result and provides us an 
interesting insight into the conditions of elaboration of the book. More than 
this general comext, Some Observalions also describes the progress of the 

trip in detai1. 

Progress of the trip 

This precise account of Hamilton's journcy and sojourn ~ n Ne~al 
gives a more vivid idea of Ihe mission13. Apart from the dt rtieultles 
on the road, these extracts show that the members of the 

did not remain together all the time. 
"Captain Knox having been appointed Resident al thc Court of 

Catmandu, I was directed to accompany him, and accordingly in the 

beginning of the year Ig02, I went to Patna, where he then was 

encamped. On the 12th of January wc commenced our joumey, and 

proceeded by slow marches to GoraSln, a village near the boundary. 

There we continued encamped from the 30th of January til1 the 19th of 

FebNary, when we advanced a few miles within the frontier of the Nepal 

dominions, and came 10 a village whiCh is namcd Chuehero., and is 

placed near the ruins of an ancient city, that was called Gor Semeran. On 

the 14th of March we advanced about four miles to a small vi11age 

13 A good description of the Knox mission QII be round in K.c. Chaudhuri (1960 : 
119·141). 
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,..med Baguanpur, on the 17th wc returned 10 Cucheroa, and on the 18th 

wc again encamped at Gorasan. where wc remained seven days. [po I) 

On the 2Sth of March we proceeded towards the West. and having 

passed through a poor ill cultivated country, in Ihe I1ettia Zemindary, and 

near the frontier of Nepal, on the 28th we arrived at Jukiary, the lasl 

village in the Companys [sic] territory o n the great road to 

eatmandu.[P.29] 

On the 29th of Mareh, at no great distance from Jukiary, we again 

entered thc territory of Nepal, and went about fourtcen miles to Gor 

Pursera. The country near our routc is level and clear: but little of it is 

cultivated. An old fort, and many plant.ations of Mango trees show. that 

ronnerly il N.S bttn in a better state. [po 30) 

Gof Purscn is • small village with a largc tank. Near it is • bri<:k 

ho~, which wu build by Singy Pritap', the present Rajas snnd falher, 

who in the cold seuon sometimes resided in the Terriany, on the 

improvement of which he bestowed considerable attention. 

On the 30th of March we advanced about fourteen miles to 

Bichiacor. [po 31] On the 31st of Mareh wc proceeded about sixteen miles 

10 }iettaura or EuOl'lda. [po 34] 

On the way wc met with some religious mendicants, who, as wc 

passed, very chirit.ably called out, Ah! my children you will all die o f 

thirst, there is no waler to be had for eight mi les. This having been 

bawlcd out in I dismal tone by \en or twclve men reputed holy, alarmed 

our people, and made them fancy themselves quite exhausted with thirst, 

before we had advanced thrcc miles from whcrc they had received a 

copious supply or water. Accordingly on approaching 8 spring near the 

Currura, some of them new from the: road, and threw thcmselves down 10 

drink with as much avidity, as if thcy had passed an Arabian descrt. [p. 
36) 

On the 4th of April Captain Knox proceeded, but I did not follow 

until the 7th, and during my stay at Etonda I made the following 

observations on that place. [po 37] 

On the seventh of April I went about eightecn miles to Ilimphedi. 

[po 40) The eighth of April I remained at Bimphcdi ( ... ). [po 44] 

On the nin th of April I joined Captain Knox, who had enca mped 

about a mile above a town called Chitlons. (p. 4S] 

In the aficmoon I proceeded about six miles, and having at first 

ro lloWed the princip.al stream of the Panouny, and then onc of its 
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branches, J came to Capuin Knoxes [sie1 encampment, after having h~d a 

good view of Lahary Nt~l. (p. 49]. 
Until thc 14th o f April we remained at Chi tlong ( ... ), whcn we 

advanced about four miles to Tancot in the gleater valley of Ne~1. {po 

SI) 
On the 16th of April we went to the bottom of a celebrated hill 

dedicated to Suembu, and continued cncamped there till the Iwenty sixth 

of July, when we moved in to houses, which the Regent built for our 

accommodation, and which were placed in I garden near a temple called 

Narainhutty. On the Eighteenth of Mareh 1803 we look leave of Ihe 

Court, and proueded on our return 10 the Companys dominions. During 

this time we made:: frequent visits to diffen-nt parts of the valley, and I 

shall now detail, what I obscrved, and what I was able:: 10 collecl from 

the observalion of the Bramin, by whom I was accompanied. [po S21 

On the 18th of March the Resident and his suil took leave of Ihe 

court, and wc set out on LP.1361 our return by the way of Pherphing.( ... ) 

On the 21th of April wc entcrcd the Company's territory, and in the 

following day I took leave of Captain Knox." (p. 131) 

The context of Hamilton's journey thus clarified, wc shall now 
turn to the data contained in Some Observations and which do not 
figure in An Account of the Kingdom of Nepal. In the following 
pages, 1 shall quote most of them, apart from geological 
observations, which are nOI very useful today, and agricultural data 

thal will be quoted in a fulUre publication. 

Whether one should rummage through the deliberately 
unpublished accounts of others is of course a debatable point. It is 
certain that Hamilton made a choice when he selected extracts of his 
Observations to incorporate them in hi s Account. And one may 
presume that he did not make use of what he considered too 
personal, too imprecise or incorrect and what was diplomatically 
inopportune. However, given the lack of information on Nepal at that 
time, it seems to be a valuable source that should at least be 
investigated, given that the political incorrectness has been erased by 
time. Nevertheless, one should be careful when using this type of 
source and it should be underlined that Hamilton's writings as a 
whole have too oOen been quoted as a primary source and taken for 
granted. To give just one ex.ampie. the fact that he wrote on pp. 52 
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artd 240 of !"n account Of. the kingdom of Nepal that the Gorkhali 
kil'lgs wer~ ID fact Magar IS too onen ciled as historical proof for 
Ihis assertIOn. Nevertheless, Hamilton naturally remains a primary 
source with regard 10 what he observcd, such as the names by 
which people designated thcir country al that lime: 

"The inhabitants of Nepal can their own country Hinduany, as haying 

neYc:r been subjcct to fon-igners; while the Company's territory, from the 

name of its former Lords, they call Mogulany. [po 11 Ne:pal is Ilso named 

Maddc:sh Of the Centrat-country, for whie:h appellation I he:ard no reason 

assigned." (p. 2] 

[Jt:Sctiption of the Tcrai 

Onc of the most intercsting parts of Some Observation, ., th .. rh' e dcscnpllOn 0 t e Terai dominions of Nepal before their reduct· 
db th 

.. Ion 
cause y e Bnttsh war in 1816. 

"Although the Terriany forms a pari of that immc <ft 1 · h· h n"" p am, w le separates 
the . large ~untainous tract, called Bindaehul, from the still more extensive 

:alpme ~glOn called Hemaehul or Hemalichul; yet it is not 50 level as 

~ngal, but in some:: places rises into very gentle swclls. Although the: soil 

IS free from those saline imp~gnations, that render sterile a g~t pari of 

the:: ~mpanyS territory, through which wc passed on our route from Patna 

y.et In general it is light and poor. It is however exceedingly deep; and: 

Ilk~ the whole: of the immense plain, of which it forms I pan, consists 

entirely of ~lluvial earth, in which, at the greatest depths to which men 

haye penetrated, no stone is to be found.fp. II) 

To judge rrom the numerous tanks and canals, il is pro~ble, when 

OorSemeran [sic] nourished. that the: whole of the: Terriany was well 

~pled and cultivated: [po 14} but, from all aeeounts, ane: r the Nawars 
{SIC] retired it b . , ecame In a great measurc desolate. The Raju of 

Ma.cuanpur were always loo weak to venture upon clcarina a count" 
which they Id I , • cou on y de cnd, by conccalina tncmselves among hills and 
(o~sts Accord' h . Ing 10 1 e account of the present inhabitants, almost the 
whole country about 1 Sin p . ' . wenty yeaB ago, was waste. In Ihe government of 
C gy ntap conSiderable: encouragement was given to settlers from the 

ompanys provinces. In timcs or scarcity advances were made to poor 

wrelchcs who at h Id 
d

' ome cou not procure a subsis tence' and all thicyes 
ebtors and bo ds .. ' • c . ' vaga n were received With open arms. By these mcans a 
otISlderable population has been col1ccled .. c .. , .... the country is still capable 
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of very great improvement, even on the wretched system of agriculture tha t 

now exists. [po IS] 
The Tcrriany, like the olher paris of the dominions o f Gortl, the 

valley of Nepal excepted, is divided inlo districlS calicO Subaiu, each of 

which is governed by • Suba, who in general holds his offter: for three 

years. In the cold season lhc Suba of the district, through which wc 

passed, resides at Cucheroaj but, when !he unhealthy season comll'ltnces, he 

retires to Macuanpur. These Subas possess a jurisdiction in all mallers civil 

and mil itary, but thei r power does not extend to the inflicting of capilll l 

punishment, which can only be carried into execution by orders from the 

Raja. The SUM appoints his own deputy, who is called Phou5dar; and, 

besides his authority IS judge magistrate and commander of the troops. he 

is invested with the power of collecting the ro)'al revenues, and particularly 

the rent of the crown bnds. [p. 16} 
The crown lands are not extensive, being only such as are reserved to 

defray the personal expense o f the Raja. All the officers of government, aU 

the miliu.ry down to the private soldier, and even many of the domestics 

in the palace are paid by Chacran or Service lands, which they hold, so 

long as they perform the services, but of which they may be deprived at 

the pleasure o f the Raja. There is however a considerable extent of land, 

which has been entircly alienated from the crown. The larger part of this 

has b«n granted tither to various places of worship for the support of 

religious ceremonies, or to men who 3rt reputed to be the servants of God: 

but I considerable portion also h.u been given to different branches of the 

royal family, and 10 lome of the principal chiefs of Gorcl, who 

accompanied the: conquests of Prithi Narain. 
In the Temany the Crown lands arc morc extensive I.han Iny where 

else, and are divided into small districts called Jappas, each of whieh is 

placed under the management o f a Chaudry Issisted by a Mauzumdar or 

Accomptant. In order to encourage these officers 10 be diligent in 

reclaiming [po 17] waste lands, they are allowed two anas for every Biga 

in their district, thl is cul tivated. Of this sum the Chowdry" gelS ten 

sixteenths, and the Mauzumdar has the remainder. The Suba, whenever he 

pleases, has the power o f removing them. 

Under the Chowdries are a set of officers called Macuddum or 

Mahau.u, each of whom manages one or more villoges: and who for every 

hundred Degu. that he has in cultivation, gets ten Digas o f Chlefln land. 

" 

Massun Row, the Maccoddum of ClJeheroa, had under his care th~ other 

villages. He was a man of considerable inlluence, being a very notorious 

and barbarous robber. On th is account he wu greatly feared by al1 his 

neighbours, who called him Sirdar, a title of much higher rank than that 

evcn of Suba, Ind to which he had no manner o f legal right If we could 

credit the rutives, his followers lmounted to I thousand men able to bear 

Irms. 1hcse It convenient times he sends into the Com~nys terrilor)' 10 

steal Qule, or to commit similar depredations. When they cannot be 

employed in this way, which is esteemed honourable, they assis t the old 

men Ind women to cultivate thcir fields. (p. Ig] 

Omne avum fcrro tcritur, vcrsaqllt: juvencum 

Jcrga fatigamus MSII : - sempcrquc rtCentis 

Conportart juvat prodas, et vivere rapts. 

Such practices, it is said, are only ~ lI owed in the Terriany; and in 

fact, near the capital, wc found the police tolerably good. The office of 

Macuddam (sic] is not hereditary, and is hdd at the pleasure of the Suba. 

The fanners or cultivators of crown lands ought to give the fbja one 

half of the produce. Dut in gcner.tl they give nothing voluntarily, and the 

Mocuddams [sic] exact from them as large a proportion of the produce, in 

kind, as they can, and for th is purpose commonly employ nogging: and the 

same means are again employed by the Chowdries to make the Macuddams 

disgorge. Every private person, and all those who have Chacnn lands make 

the best bargain that they can: but leases are never giyen, and money n:nt 

can seldom be procun:d." (p. 19) 

This. fasCinating account of Ihc slate of the Terai draws a picture of 
a wtld zone where a great kingdom once nourished, that of Gor 
Semeran, which had fa llen into complete negligence by the end of 
the eighteenth century and whose cultivation was very much 
cn~uraged by the Gorkhali government of 1800. This out-lawed 
tcrn tory was mastered by powerful rogues helped by real annics. 
!hcy belonged to the central administration but behaved as 
~ndcpcndcn t lords. In Hamilton's pi cture of the Terai , insalubrious 
c~rcs t s are expanding, against which the powerful kings Oppose 

Catanee by all means: financial interest for newly cleared fields and 
permission to all kinds of thieves to settle in the kingdom. On the 
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other hand, the weak kings (such as that of Makvanpur as described 
below), as well as the tribal groups "oppressed by their conquerors", 
find refuge in the middle of these woods, and prevent thcir 
clearance. 

"( ... ) at about ten miles from Etonda there is a place called Muecul 

Puccul, where some grounds are cultivated by a class of people cal1ed Cat' 

Bhoteas. In their persons and manners these strongly resemble the rude 

tribes, that inhabit the country between Ava and Chittagongi and seem to 

have retired into these woods as a protection against the Hindu invaders of 

their country. Their huts are l"1I ised on posts, which in countries, that from 

the nature of their soil are apt 10 produce fevers, seems to be a pl"1lctice 

very conducive 10 health." Lp. 42] 

Crossing the Terai at that time was perilous and the entrance 
into the Nepalese dominions did not scem to be marked by any 
duty, the customs bcing locatcd furthc r up on thc road, in the hills, 
as indicated by this passage : 

"At Bichiacor merchants proceeding \0 Catmandu pay a small duty. It is 

two annas[sic} on every bul1~k.l oad, with fourteen anas[sic} for every 

musketeer, and twelve anas for every olher armed man, that forms a part of the 

escort: for without a Guard merchants cannot venture any valuable property." 

[p.34] 

By proceeding from the Terai to the Kathmandu vall ey, 
Hamilton noted cn route precise botanical information, absent in thc 
Account: 

"On the 30th of Match wc advanced about fourteen miles 10 Bichiacor. 

The Ternany extends about three miles North rrom Gor Pursera. Aner 

having passcd this space, we entered a sLa tely fon:st consisting mostly or a 

trec called Sucua the limber Qf wbicb is by tbe Europeans of Ikngal 

called Saal, The trces, lhal are most commonly inleanixed wilb Ihe SlIcua 

are tbe Sbagyda and Cymbia Ibal I have described jn my papel] relatives 

to Mysoor". [po 31} 

"At Bimphedi the vegetable productions put on a slrong resemblance to 

tbose of Europe. Peaches, Pears, Pines, Oaks, Willows, and Alders are 

thickly scattered through the woods, while Rasp berries grow on every 

bank. Thc Pinus longifolia il must be observed delights in a southern 

exposure. Nonc grow between Churiagat and Doca Phedi: but the steep 

precipice there facing the south, and the southern face of Ihe mountains 

ss 

abOve Bimphedi are covered with trees of this kind. In Nepal proper I 

afierwards found the samc to be the care.( ... ) The inhabitants would not 

sell their poultry, and were with difficulty pcrsuaded 10 part with a kid." 

{p. 441 

History of the Terai 

In the only passage of An Account which mentions Some observations, 
Hamilton refers to the history of Gor Semeran (modem Simraongarh), and 
notes that he sent a Brahman there in 1810 to correct and complete his data. 
We may suspect that this rev ision was provoked by the reading of 
Kirkpatrick's account; indeed, in spite ·ofthe fact that it did not appear until 
1811, it seems to me that Hamil[Qn may have read Kirkpatrick's 
manuscript l4 , for his first version of the history of Tirhut contained an 
error that presumably only another account may have shown him. Indeed, 
in Some Observations, Hamilton wrote that Hurry Sing Dco, the last king 
of Simraongarh, was the founder of the dynasty, whereas Kirkpatrick's 
genealogy is correct on this point: 

"The next grand evenl, that is remcmbered, is the foundation of Oor 

Semeran, which according to one tradition happened in the year of our 

Lord 136 1, and according to another twcnly years later. It was founded by 

HurT)' Sing Dco, who is said to have been a JemedariS Bramin, a cast of 

which I could procure no account. He is said to have come from the 

West, and to have subjected 10 his authority the whole country, that is 

bounded to the North by the mountains of Ncpal proper; on the East by 

the Cousuky river, and on thc Soulh by the Ganges. Traditions diITer 

concerning the westcrn frontier, some making it 10 have been the Gunduky, 

while others extend to the river Deva the Kingdom of Hurry Sing. When 

this Prince comc to these parts, they are said to havc been mostly 

overgrown with forests, among which were concealed small villages 

governed by pelty Rajas. The walls of GO! Scmeran may stilt be tl"1leed, 

and are said by the natives 10 form a square, of which each side extends 

~4 Of ~hich, atieast two copies exis.t, kept respectively in the British Library and in 
I e indIa Office Library. 
5 In the fragments of Some Observations there is a note at this word: "A Brahman, 

not following the profession of the priesthood, but holding land and allending to 
tempora! concerns." It thus seems that this fragment is posterior to the complete 
~anuscnpt. Moreover, l amcdar is spelled there as "Zemindar", which tends to show •. t' there ~as been some improvement by Hamilton in this second text. According to 
wahes Raj Pant, Hamilton mixed the dynasty of Kllr1)ata up with that of Oinwara 

•
ho followed them after the fall of Harasimhadeva, and who were degraded 
fahmins. . 
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three cosses or six miles. The inhabitants of this eity were of a tribe 

called Nawar [sic], who are supposed by the people of the Terriany to 

have accompanied Hurry Sing Deo from the west. [po 31 

C ... ) It must however be observed., [p. 41 that, without comparing both 

Musulman History and Hindu tnldition, we are constantly liable to fall into 

great mistakes. The Musulmans are apt to bestow the name of rebellion on 

aU the wars, which the most powerful Hindu Monarchs have carried on 

against the Faithful, while on the contnr), the Hindus look on the most 

petty Zemidars as legal sovereigns, and the aetions of the list established 

Musullll2n governments are often represented as the temporal)' ineursions of 

a band of robbers. 

According to tradition Hurry Sing Deo reigned thirty years, and was 

entirely independent of the Musulmans. He was succeeded by his son 

Shivai Sing. A brother of this prince, having had a dispute with his 

sovereign, fled 10 Delhi; and having procured an army from the Musulman 

King, he advanced towards Gor Semernn with an intention of dethroning 

his brother. Before he had reached the Gunduky, Shivai Sing having heard 

of the approach of an army of men that eat bed, was seized with a panic, 

and after having reigned twenty two years resigned his kingdom to Cun 

Callil6 the tutclar Deity of his capital city. He thcn [po 5] dedicated his 

li fe to God, and having assumed the character of a religious mendicant, he 

pas.sed his days in wandering about the ploees which are esteemed holy. 

It is said, th.3t about this time the unnaturnl brother of Shivai Sing 

died; and that the Musulman army, after a fruitless attempt on Gor 

Semeran, were obliged to retreat, owing as the Hindus suppose, 10 the 

powerful influence of the tutelar Deity. The Musu[mans however .seem 10 

have seized on all the country near the Ganges, which continued subject to 

them, until the establishment of the Companys authority. 

About the same time the Nawars [sic) deserted Gor Semernn, for 

what reason I have not been able 10 learn. They took with them the image 

of Cun Calli, and retired with an intention of going to Nepal, which in 

fact was probably the country, from whence they originally came. ( ... ) [po 

6) ( ... ) They afterwards stilled in the valley of Nepal, where at prestnt 

they are the most numerous class of inhabitants: but, ever since they Icft 

Gor Semeran, it would appear, that they have been subject to Rajput 

princes. 

16 Obviously Cun Calli is one of Taleju's local names. Kili is I common 
epithet of Taleju and Cun may be In incorrect spel1ing of khun, I Hindi word 
designating "blood" which is onen used in central Nepal as well. 
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A considerable time .ner the retreat of the Newars [sic) the 

Musulmans seized on the middle parts of the territories of Hurry Sing 

{)eo, and extended their conquest 10 the present boundary of the Gorca 

dominions. These new acquiSitiOns were granted to two Hindu Zemindars, 

through whose influence probably the inhabitants had been induced 10 

submit to a foreign yoke. 

Thc Eastern part of this newly acquired country, which we call 

Tiruhut or Tyroot, was given by the Musulmans to Mahis Tacur, a Coruri 

Bramin, who governed it IS a Zemindar under their authority. He was 

sucucded by his son Purus Sullum, he by his son Mahinat, and he by his 

son NarpuL Ragu Sing son of the last mentioned Chief obtained from the 

king the title of Raja, and was succeeded by his [po 7) son. Narindar Sing, 

who left his Zemindary to a brother named Pritap Sing, and he was 

succeeded by his half brother Madu Sing. who is the present Zemindar. 

The carelessness or imbecility of these chiefs, and the art and treachery of 

some of their servants, have reduecd this family 10 a comparative poverty, 

and forccd them to alienate a large proportion of thcir estates. 

Bellia, or the western part of the dominions of Gor Scmeran that fell 

under the Musulman yoke, WIS given to a Sallaria Bramin named Guzz 

Sing. He had six sons, and was succeeded by DilIiph the eldest. This chief 

divided his country bctween his two sons Drup and Shivanllt. The latter 

was soon after pUl to death by his elder brother, who thus reunited the 

whole Zemindary. He was succeeded by his daughters (sic] son Jugul 

Kissur, whose son Birkissur is the prescnt Raja of Bellia. After the 

company obtained the governmcnt of the country, five pergunnas or 

districts were taken from Jugul Kissur. and given to the son of Shivanat, 

who now enjoys that part of the family estate. Drop Sing seems to have 

been a savage, who with the policy commonly adopled by [p .8] Hindu 

Rajas, allowed the frontiers of his countl)' to be over·run with forests, and 

who considered it as a capital offencc 10 clear any part of Ihem for 

cultivation. He thus however procured safety from the musulman authority, 

who wcre contended to receive an annual tribute in wax and charcoal, 

which he valued at twelve thouund Rupees. His successors. having been 

more enlightened, began 10 clear their country, and when the pennanent 

selllement was made, it was valued at three lacs of rupees. Ever sinec thc 

Raja has been laudably employed in improving his estate, and this such 

SUCcess, tbat he is said to have at present a neat income of one lac of 

ropces, after paying the revenue and deducting 111 expences of collection. 

There is still however much room for improvement; nor can it be 
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expected. Ihat Icss Ihan twenty years. evcn o f his prudent management will 

be ablc to givc Ihe country a number o f inhabitants ldeq~te to its full 

cultivation·C···) {po 9J 

( ... ) After the retreat of the Nawars the northern parts of the dominions 

that had belonged to Hurry Sing Dec. secm to havc fallen into grea; 

confusion; and 10 havc been almost entirely overgrown by forests. At 

length Manic Sing. a Rajput, eSl.ablished his aUlhority It MI.IC~npur. and 

seems to havc posscssed III the country bounded on thc North by Ncpal 

proper. on the Gast by the Cousuky, on the South by the lerritory now 

belonging by the Company. and on the WCSt by the Gunduky. 

Manic Sing was succeeded by his son, Hemcurn Sing, who wu also 

called Hindupad. lie was succeeded by Dirgobund Sing, who gavc his 

sisler in marriagc to Prithi Nanin Ihe Raja of Gorea. by whom he was 

50mCtime afterwards deprived of his dominions. Dupbur Sing. Ihe son of 

this unfor!u na tc prince, ncd from the conqueror into Dettia, and died there 

a few years ago. leaving (p. ID] behind him a son. who as yet is a child. 

A portion o f Hurry Sing Dens isic] kingdom, which was situated to the 

East of the Cousuky, was fonned into I principality called Morung, which 

also fell a prey to Prithi Nar.l in of Gorca : but of its history, I have been 

able to procure no account. It fonns a part of the Terriyani subject to 

Nepal, and is governed by two Su~s, who reside at Visiapur, which is 
the Oissypour of our maps.~[p. IIJ 

~ami hon 's acco~nl of the history of Tirhut, inaccurate as il may be, 
IS nevertheless Important in two respects: il is a local account told 
by people of Gorsamaran 17, as well as being quite an old one 
dating from before the diffusion of the Ncpalese chronicles. It h~ 
been accepted since Petech ( 1962, 1984) that Hurry Sing Deo did 
not come as a conqueror to the Kathmandu Valley and did not 
found a new dynasty there as a late inscription and the Wright 
chronicle state l8, For L, Peteeh (1962), Hurry Sing came as a 
~efu~ee . and his rolc should not bc emphasised. as no Nepalese 
Inscnptton of that time mentions him. The Nepalcse would have 

~. b P~tech (1984 : 211) is mismken when he alleges that Hamil ton 's accounl of 
It I a IS a Nepalese t~ilio.n un.known in Mithila. as It is clearly indicated Ihal the 

ac~nt. was lold, both mncs. In thIS Southern pan of Nepal which was once !he ca,;", 
of Muhila. 

18 According to Mahcs Raj Pant (personal communication) Ihis theory was first 
elaborated by the Sarptodhana-mal){fala and later incorporaled in their llihiu
SarpJodh6nako P12mi{IA-Pramej'l, published in 2019 V. S. (1 962). 
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created this Ongln of the Malla dynasty lately for prcstige. Not being 
a historian. one may nevertheless have a doubt about the soundness 
of this hypothesis when Hamilton tells us precisely that the Newars 
do not refer to this origin l9 , but that the story is told by people of 
Sirnraongarh itself. One would have to suppose that the myth was 
bOm in Nepal between Ihe 14th and ihe 17th centuries when wc 
have evidence of its existence, was then conveyed to the plains and 
remembered orally there. whereas it was forgotlcn in the Kathmandu 
valley by the beginning of the 19th century. Hamilton 's materials arc 
precious as they show how the account of the history of Tirhut 
could be lold by the people, in 1802 and thcn in 1810. This 
historical account has been quoted in length although it does not 
differ much in its last part from An Account because it s tates more 
clearly here Simraongarh as a late Ncwar's place of origin, for they 
are said to be from Nepal. to have fled to Simraongarh and then 10 

have retumed to their original country. 

Population 

In Some Observations Hamilton di scusses the origin of the Newar at 
length. and raises the contradiction between their alleged origin in 
Mithila, their physical appearance, their caste system and their 
language. 

"From the vocabularies of che two languages it will be evident, that the 

Nawars have a considerable affinity with the Cat'Bhoteu; and their features 

have a strong tcndency towards thc Chincse countenance, although this is 

not $0 strongly marked 15 among the n3tivcs of Thibct. 

In contradistinction to Kirkpatrick. Hamilton stales later20 that their 
physieaJ features are nol clear. In Some Observations Hamilton had 
already remarked that together with their uChinese countenance" the 
Newar 

M( ... ) havc thc custom or Cast in all its slrcngth: and in the next place 

the most common IrIditiOfl, in the Terriany. is, that they came Originally 

rrom Gorsemel1ln. This howcvcr in Nepal is not generally credited. and it 

is Ihere alleged. that they are descended rrom certain scr.-ants of Shiva, 

19 "It must, however. be confessed, Ihat the Newar themselves lotal1y deny this origin. 
and allege. that !he only round~tion ror it is Ihe resemblance between the n&mCS Ncwar 
~ Aniwar .... All A CCOUII1: p. SO. 

An Acc:oUIILp. SO. 
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who atlended Ihat deilY on 3n expedition. which he made inlo the eounlr.:, 

when: they were len behind to inhabit the land, and long continued 10 be 

governed by princes of their own nation. It must be observed, th3t, when 

the GoTCa f3mily conquered Nepal, the Nawaf'S were SUbject to Rajputs, 

and were defended chiefly by soldiers of th3t CISt. Perhaps then it may 

with some probability be conjectured, tha t the Nawars were originally 

Bhoteas, who were convcrted to the doctrines they profess by a small 
colony from Hindusun, and who by Ihis incorporation sutTered a panial 

change in their language and customs. That aAerwards they were either 

wholly, or in part expc:llcd by a. colony of Rajputs, and retired to 

Gorsemeran, where they continued, till they were pressed upon by the 

MU5ulman5. Preferring the government of Hindus 10 the Mohammedan 

yoke, they may have again returned to Ncpal, and submitted to its Rajput 

chiefs. It is nOI unlikely that, during thcir residence [PI 76] at Gor 

Semeran under the authority o f Bramins, they may have adopted the 

doctrine of cast, which evcn the Musulman conquerors o f India have not 

been altogether able to resist Some o f thcm also, in order to gain thc 

fa vour o f their sovereign, may have deserted the doctrine o f Boudha, and 

worshipped Maha Dcva as the chief Deity." [po 77J 

Along with the Newar, unpublished extracts concerning the -Cat' 
Dhotea"s and the "Parbuttics" can be found in Some Observations: 

'"The first class of inhabitants, that I shall notice, are those, who by the 

presenl governing people are ealled Cat'Bhott:lsj but who assume to 

themselves the name of Sayn, by which appellation they are also 

d ist inguished among [PI 71] the Nawars [sic), and the ume appellation is 

bestowed on their country." [po 72] 

Who exactly are the Sayn or Car Bhoteas ? In An Account (pp. 
55-56), it is said that all the inhabitants of Tibet and Bhutan are: 
called Dhotiya : "Some: of these: pcople, who inhabit near 
Kathmandu, eaU themselves Sayn; and the: same name is given by 
the Newars to the whole nation". Some observations adds: 

"The same may be said o f the Cat' or wild Bhoteas or Sayn. In th is 

name wc may perhaps trace the Sinoe of the Ancients, who are placed 

near mount Emodus. The language of the Sayn is nearly allied to that of 

Lassa, .nd they arc a thick, short, museular people with Chinese 

countenances. The religion of the Cat'Bhoteas is the same with that of the 

.. 

Boudhists o f Thibel, and they follow Ille Lamas as their sp iritual guides". 

(p. 72] 

11 seems that the people similar to Tibetans, who follow their 
religion and employ Lamas, and who leave near Kathmandu may be 
the Tamang, but their alleged polyandry which foll ows tends to 
prove that either the Tamang once practised this eustom, or that 
Hamilton mixed them up with other Tibetan groups, and that may be 
the reason why he did not publish thls. 

'"The women of the Cat'Bhoteu have at the same time &everal husbands; 

and when one happens to be in his wifes [sic] com~ny, he pbcC$ at the 

door his shoes, or a fruit called Ikl, which prevents the others from 

intruding." {po 74] 

Furthermore, in an extract quoted above, we have seen that Hamilton 
encountered a vill age of Cat'Bholeas210n his way to Kathmandu, 
between Etonda and Bhimphedi, which is now inhabited by Tamang. 
He compared them with the Burmese groups he encountered in Ava 
and stated that their huts are raised on posts (p. 42), a fact that 
links them more to the Kjrat, from what we know today. But in An 
Account (p. 53) he wrote that "( ... ) no Murmi is permincd to enter 
the va1ley where Kalhmandu stands, and by way of ridicule, they are 
called Siyena Bhotiya, or Bhotiya who eat earrion ( ... ) ... Murmi 
being an ancient ethnonym for the Tamang and the word siycna 
being probably related to sayn22 , it seems li kely that the expression 
Cat' Bhoteas may refer more specifically to the Tamang. Whether 
this name referred only to the Tamang or was a generic name 

21 It may be that this appellation was referring to the "Bhotcu" who work the wood 
(~!h in Nepali). IS do the Tamang around the Kathmandu valley. Hamilton may have 
nusundcrstood this word and lhought it was the wood IS forest, hence his translation of 
"wild Bhoteas". 
22 In his interesting discussion on the word St, it seems to me that Ch. Ramble (1997) 
~as forgo.llen to take in to account the possible Nepali lnd Sanskrit origins of the word. 
. ndeed, If the word "Siyena" quoted here may be only a Nepalesc mcx;king 
tnte.rJl.retation of the word "Sayn", the aorkhl vatpuvS!f mentions the Seldlant people 
as hvmg near Gorkha, and the modem usage in Gulmi District is 10 cll.ll les; (or lai$i) 
and leiini lhe people living nOMh of them in the mounlalns, whatever their caste or 
cth~ic group, and le, their country (except the Tibetlns which are called Bhote and 
~If c:o~ntry Dhotin). The names sdhont and It$i are obviously derived from the word 
""t, whlc~ means. ~ the end, ~e remainder of something" In Slnskrit and Nepali, and, :re SJICC.lfically 111 the Nepah of central Nepal, "the tOp or something~ , like the head or 
""'!"t ~L ~us the phon~me ·Se" is also found in NepaJi names designating various 
~ -J' e bvmg III the mountalRS . 
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designating any Tibeto-Durman grouP. their stale at the beginning of 
the 19th century seems to havc been miscrable: 

"All the Cat' Dhoteas are very poor, and have either been reduced to 

slavery, or in order to avoid that odious condition have been forced, to 

rctire into forests or other places of difficult aeccss, From this circumstance, 

joined to their weakness, which must have preven!ed them from being 

intruders, I am inclined to believe, that Ihcy are the original inhabitants of 

Ihe country", (p. 74] 

While commcnting on the "Bhoteas", Hamilton delineates a basic 
distinction drawn by the Hindus23 betwecn Christianity and Islam on 
the one hand, which arc strictly forbidden and whose followers are 
kcpl apart, and any form of animism or Buddhism, on the other 
hand, whose followers arc de facto incorporated into soeiety24. 

"Although the Bhoteas eat all kind of animals and do nOI even abstain 

from beef, still they ure considered as Hindus by their ncighbours the 

Parbullics and Nawars: nor are Ihese liable 10 be punished on account of 

an intercourse with the Ilhoteas, as they would be for a too intimate 

connection with Christians or Musulmans." (p. 74J 

His treatment of the Parbutties (callcd Parbatiya or Mountain Hindus 
in An Account) is rather differcnt, being obviously more passionate 
than objective. In Some Observations, Hamilton accused them of 
being "false" in addi tion 10 the amazing series of insults he 
professes against them in the two texts. He adds that they arc: 

"debj!j!atcd by an excessive indUlgence in ~ plellsuresi their morning lire 

spent in sleep, and the day is occupied in the performance of religious 

cen:moniesj so that no time is leA for business, Dor for jofQnnjng their 

mjnds roncs:ming anything useful." 

In the same passage on p. 22 of An Account, they are only 
"exhausted" instead of "debilitated", and the underlined passages arc 

23 On Ihis subject, see GDborieau (1994). 
24 Inten:snngly, Christians and Muslims appear under the same category in a letter 
from Parasuram Thapa qUOted by K. Chaudhuri (1960: 114) : "Misser Gujraj would 
have given up Ihe counuy of !he Hindoos to Muss:tlmans ( ... ) [i.e. the BritishJ"and Ihus 
eommentated by Chaudhuri: "The n:fen:oce to the. Mussalmans here must have been 
made in a generic sense, meaning pcnons woo look beef." 
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suppressed.2S Despite Hamilton 's evident antipathy, the description of 
the Parbunies is very rich in Some Observations: 

Mln Nepal proper the Parbuuies are not $0 near so numerous as the 

Nawars: but in the remOle parts of Ihe Kingdom, Ihey form tbe $Ole 

population, except in the Terriany, and some dislric ts inhabited by 
Bhoteas."[p. 103] 

"In other respects [than lhe killing of one's wife's lover] the Parbutties 

resemble enlirely Ihe Hindus of Northern parts of India: and delight in 

swaggering about fully armed, and in boasting of Iheir warlike, and 

predatory adventures. They are however a diminutive race of men, but very 

active and hardy." (p, 92J 

·"The widows of all the Parbulties, except those of the two lowest c,as!S. 

ought to bum themselves with the dead bodies of their bus bands: but many 

of them refuse to submit to Ihis barbarous custom, and I never heard, that 

force was used. From all that I have hitherto learned, J am inclined to 

think, that this custom is more prevalent in Ikngal than any where else. 

The women of tbe Iwo higher casts of ParbulI;es arc shut up from view, 

wherever extreme poverty does not interfere to pn:vent the husband from 

showing this mark of his jealousy. I shall now give In account of Ihe 

different caSIS o f the Parbutties beginning with those of higher rank and 

gradually descending to the lowest. The Parbulty Dramins seem to be 

exceedingly ignorant, and, so far as I could learn, did not even know, 

whether they belonged to the Paush Draveda or to the P,ush Gauda 

division of the sacred tribc26 . They arc almost all of the sect ullcd Shiva 

and Suty because they follow Ihe worship of the destructive spirits as 

explained in certain books called Agum." [po 98] 

"The Parbullies Bramins ( ... ) abstain from venison, because, according to 

the legend, their Deities in a visit to this country ISSUmed Ihe form of a 

deer27 . The widows of these Bramins, in pllce of burning themselves on 

the funeral piles of their husbands, ~fer in general to live IS concubines 

with some person of their own rank.( ... ) The Jujub«ly Dramins also keep 

concubines of the Rajpul cast, and with these beget a race of people called 

Coss, who arc considered IS a higher kind of RajpulS. The C ... ) Cummia 

and Purubi ( ... ) act IS Gurus and Purohilt5 for the low CIIU C ••• ).The 

25 0 th . "Ex n e olher hand, In the next sentence of Some Observltions which is 
"Ex eep\ the Brahmins, III Ire Iddieted to drunkenness", Hamilton rectified 
26 ~pt a few QC the Brahmins" in An AccounL 
27 Paush Oravcda and Paush CAuda. = Pancadrivi4a and Plncap,*. 

A reference to Pdupatinlth ? 
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children they have by Bramins widows arc also called Jousy, and those 

they have by Rajput concubines are Coss, the lowest or whom is by birth 

higher t~n the IOvc~ign o f the country." (p. 99] 

"11Ic ignorance of the Parbuny Bramins, and their neglect of the rulcs or 

their sacred order in eating unclean things, seem early 10 have disgusted 

the Gorea Raju, who have long employed two familiu of Canogia 

Dramins to let IS hereditary Gurus and Purohilts fOt liIIll the branches o ( 

their hoUK. When the power o f Prithi Narain had extendc:d 10 Nepal, he 

invited from Tiruhut I hundred families o f pure Dramins, Ind Killed on 

them llnds o f considerable value. The Bramins and Pundanlms, who 

omciate IS priests in most of the temples in Nepal, an:: from Oraveda, or 

the country ncar MadL'3s, (or which 1 heard no rational caUK assigncd." 

[p. IOOJ 

Turning to the RajpUl, Some Observations has the following 10 say: 

"Sahtl it must be observed is the family name, and is applied even to the 

illegitimate bronches of the house of Gorea. This name is also that of the 

Raju, who for some generations have governed Gol'\Jh~ 1 or Srinugllur, and 

this family is the only one of these Rajpul chiefs, that has nol been 

expelled from the eounlry, or reduced from sovereign authority," (p. 94]28 

"The country subject to these Rajpul chiefs continued long subdivided 

into. number of pelty principalities, of which Nepal proper contained the 

three most powerful, n~mely Liliet Patun on the South, Catmandu on thc 

West .nd North, and Daatgong on the East. Prithi Narain the great grand 

father of the present Raja, being a man of sound judgement, Ind great 

enterprise, lOok advanl.:lge of this divided state; Ind sometimes by foree, but 

onener by fraud and perfidy, he subjected most o f the country 10 In 

IUthority, which he mainl.:lined by the terror of his cruelty. He was however 

liberal 10 his followers; and his memory, and prudential maxims Ire held in 

the highest reverence by the people of Gon:a, whom he (p. 94J so far 

elevated lbove their neighbours, and who to do them justice, posseu a 

loyalty and love for their sovereign, that somewhat brightens thcir ch.l1Icter. 

Although Prithi Narain detested Europeans, ~nd len as a sacred nuxim of 

state, In injUnction never to ~dmit any of them into his dominions, he was 

sensible of the advantages of our military discipline; and confirmed his 

throne by a tolerably well regula ted Militia, which he armed, clothed, Ind 

28 This first paragraph has been crossed OUI in the manuscript, but the sl.:ltU$ of 
the cro$Sed out pamges is not clear as many of them have been published in 
full in An Account .. 

disciplined $Omewhat in im itation of English Seapoys, and this rendered 

them infinitely superiour to Iny troops, in the neiahbourhood."29 [po 95] 

"The succession to the Gudy, or Throne, was always considered as 
confined 10 the male lint of the Royal family by leaitimate wives : but all 

pefSO(lS descended from concubines Ire untitled to be called Saha., and 10 

hold certain high omces, which Irt confined 10 the royal blood. Hoonver 

on the resignation of the late raja, who had no legitimate son, he placed 

on the throne a child, which had been born 10 him by a Brahminy woman. 

This child on Iccount of his mother's birth (p. 96] is no doubt of higher 

rank than any other person of the family: but the people were much 

disgusted by the Rajas having had the ludacity 10 defile a woman of the 

sacred order, so that the sons title is oot 3. liule invalidated by his birth 

having originated in what is considered as a shocking crime. The leading 

chiefs of Gorca however eagerly support his claims, as during his minority 

they have a favorable opporcunity of plundering the counlry." [po 97] 

'The same Bram;n says that Ihe ancestor of the most respectable branch of 

the royal family, to which Bum Saha, the late Choutera, belongs, was the 

offspring of a concubine: but the bronch continues of pure unmixed Rajput 

blood of which among a peoplc so dissolute very few families can boast." 

[po 98J 

''These(the RajputsJ call themselves Cshitries, and the Prince being of this 

caSI, their claim 10 that rank is not openly disputed: but they receive only 

the Opadesha of Sudur. Not only the Raja, and most of the principal 

families are of this Cl.St; but 10 it also belong by far the greater number of 

the Telingas, or Soldiers. Few of them ho ..... ever Ire o r pure descent, most 

of them having become Coss by a mixture with Brahmins. The RajpulS in 

their turn have not been idle in confU$ing the distinction [po 100] of cut, 

Ind with women of lower birth, both Parbunies and Newars (sic] have 

begotten a numerous progeny. These .re called Cussi. and adopt the cut 

of their mothers with some additional nnk on Iccount of their paternal 

origin. Many of the royal family are of th is kind."(p. 101] 

;: It seem~ that Prithvi Narayan went further by employing, for instance, a 
eneh engmeer to cast canons. This man, called Dilbensee by the Nepalese 

Wu . 19 • 
met In I 5 by Maulvi Abdul Qadir who wrote that he was paid an 

~':wrmo~s .salary of 500 rupees pet month, He had I son, Franeis Neville, by a 
amI, III 1717, who fled to India aner his father was killed when he tried to 

eScape, and gave information to the British in 1814. Dilbensee was assisted by 
Inother Frenchman called Vincent 
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The description of the caste system of the Parbutties notcs (p. 102), 
of the Nai barbers that: "( ... ) a Rajput without disgrace may keep a 

concubine of this east." 

On the same page, Hami lton had inscrted in the hi erarchy of castes 
three groups betwccn the "Cami" and the "Damai" which do nOI 
appcar in An Account : "the Oholi or Drummers, the Gai n or 
Singers and the Bahat, another set of people who sing and dancc". 
Their relati vely high pos ition comparcd to modern usagc is 
surprising, but the fact that Hamilton erased them from the book 
pcrhaps shows that he was not so sure about them. 

This very interesting description of the high castc "Parbuttics" of 
that timc links them with the warrior tribes of India, such as the 
Rajpul, when it is said that thcy walk around fully armed and that 
thcy shut up their women from view. The Brahmins arc divided into 

thrce classcs: the first onc is religious as Jujubedy is a deformation 
of Yajurvedi, and the laller two, geographi cal, Kamiya and Purubi 
probably being the current distinction between the Purbiya and 
Kumlii Drahmins. In fact the Riijopiidhyiiya, Jhii, Purbiya. and Kumaj 
arc a ll Yayuvcrdin except a some of the Kumai, who arc Tripil\hi. 
Onc point on which Hamillon is probably wrong is thc highcr status 
hc attributes to the groups born from intercaste unions. 

Administration and justice 

This is the last topic on which valuable observations arc not reported 
in An Account, such as this passage about the status of the 
administrators: 

"The third nnk of Great Ministers are the SirdarJ. Royal favour, may 

rolise the lowest person to this dignity without irritating the people: but the 

late Maha Rany seem«! in a great measure to have been driven from her 

authority by the disgust, that was excited by her nising I favourite Sitdar 

to the office of Treasurer." [po 108) 
which in An Account became: 

"The Serollrs are chosen from whatever families the chief th inks propcr; but 

in public opinion, the giving the office to low men, espccially ir these are 

entrusted with much power, is eXceedingly offens ive·'. {An Account ... , 

pp.I08-1091 
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The published version thus crases the incriminating remark. 
which is quite important if onc remember that the office of Treasurer 
was the same as that of Kaji. Minister, according to both Hamilton 
and Kirkpatrick. And finally, Some Observations provides a rich 
description of the social context in which justice was administered 
and applied in 1802 : 

"Justice is administered by ecrtlin Btamins called Bicheris, who have very 

little nnk, except that derived from their cut; and whose ~laries are not 

adequate to make the o ffice respectable. Two et three of them sit daily in 
the market place to detennine civil causes, and a simibr number have the 

charge of the police, Ind of punishment of crimes. They decide finally no 
causes, but such as arc of vcr)' liule importance. In every maller of 

consequence the Bieheris draw up a teport , which is referred to the 

decision of the Durbar. The present weakness of the government has 

produced some relaxation in the police: but formerly it was in so far good, 

that thel\.s and robberies were very r.lre. Even now they are not so [po 108) 

common as in m05t parts of India. The cTimes were punished with an 

excessive :;cvcrity, and no offender was ever panloned. The hands and feet 

of the culprit were cut ofT, he was then n3Ycd . Iive, and allowed to expire 

in this slate of agony. Oclibcntc assassination under eertlin circumstances 

of provocation is not considered as a public crime. ( ... ) The fines levied 

for dilTerent olTences fann a considerable addition to the Royal income, 

and often amount to I total eonflSCation or the property .nd person of the 

olTender. Frequent occasion is on this account taken to hearken to invidious 

complaints against wealthy men, who Ire thus onen squeezed: and of 

course every person is careful to alTect In appc:3r.1n<:C of poverty." [p, 109) 

Here again, Hamilton as an observer provides valuablc remarks that 
would not be found in historical documents, such as the false 
appearance of poverty affected by the people to avoid eonfiscation30. 
and which, even now that this practice no longer exists, still persists 
to a certain dcgree in the hills. 

Few in number as they arc, the observations on Nepal by thc 
first Western travellers must be carefully preserved and exploited. We 
have already underl ined the precautions onc should take when using 

10Th·· fi dfi · IS IS con Irme or Instance by G.-M. Wegner 
~ewar Butchers : "In the olden days, .11 the Niy 
dlspropriated by the king( ... r' 
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these old documents, which are difficult to criticise by lack of 
comparison. Additionally in this case, the manuscript having already 
been used by the author for a publication, the precaution should be 
even greater. However, this partial fi rst draft of An Account makes 
the conditions of elaboration of the work and the writer's 
presumptions more explicit, presumptions which we have inherited 
along with this constitutive account. For instance, and this is true for 
most 19th century works, these first observations were made in the 
Kathrnandu Valley and reflect in one sense the Newar's view on the 
whole society. Many clues to this can be found in the manuscript, 
sueh as the low position given to the "Cununiya" and "Purubi" Hill 
Brahmins, who are said to perform rites for low castes. As they 
were ranked in the Muluki Ain (1854) at the highest position in the 
caste system, this may be understood as the Newar Brahmins' view 
on them, for it is well-known that the latter allege a superior 
position, believing themselves more literate and less involved in the 

degrading activity of agriculture. AnOlher clue to the Newar view 
conveyed by Hamillon is the use of the name "Parbutties" which is 
not used by the people it designates themsclves, but by the people 
living in the Kathmandu Valley and especially the Newar31. In Some 
Observafions, thc Magar (Mungurs) are classified as one class of 
" Parbutties". Hamilton thus underlines, in spite of himself, the 

meaning of the word, but the use of "Parbutties" (or its modern 
spelling) to designate the Nepalese of Indian extraction still persists, 
even in anthropological texts. This is regrettable, given the pejorative 

coloration of the tenn. Hamilton is also a precursor in the kind of 
discrimination that developed against the high castes of Nepal, in 

31 Nowhere in the new Nepali dictionary of the Academy it is .... Titlcn that 
Parbatiya designates a population or a language but " I. Related to the mountain; 
hilly. 2. Which stands in a hilly region; Hillman; mountaineer'·. In the Turncr 
dictionary, the pejorative coloration of the term is indicated in connection with 
the language : "Belonging to the mountains; os. a Hillman; the Nepili language 
(esp. as spoken by uneducated villagers)." In the Muluki Ain, the cxpreS5ion 
seems to be used only to charaeterised "thc Chctns and other cordon-bearers of 
the Hills" (HOfcr 1979 : 135), probably in opposition to the ones of the plain 
who are given a lower status. For QldlieId (1880: 44) :"The term "Parbattiah" is 
applied only to the tribes dwelling to the west of the Valley of Nipali". Finally, 
even though the adjective Parbatiyi ean be found in a Mana text preceded by 
the very honorifie prefix lri, in the expression lriparhaliyi brihma~ (personal 
communication from Mahes R. Pant), its modem usage in Central Nepal is to 
qualify backward and poor people living in the heights. 
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manY Western wTl tmgs. We should guard against such practice32 : the 
so-called "arrogance" of the Gorkhali was principally a reaction to 
the Company's expanding authority. 
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